St. James’ CE Primary Academy
Primary PE and Sport Premium Action Plan: September 2022-2023
Schools can use their Sports Premium to:
Offer teacher training and to hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
Provide resources to help teach PE and sport more effectively
Introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport
Support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs, after school and
holiday clubs
Entering sporting competitions
Run sports activities with other schools
The Sports Premium should not be used to:
Employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment arrangements
Teach the minimum requirements of the national curriculum (or, in the case of academies and free schools, to
teach their existing PE curriculum).
Focus this Year: Inclusion. Disability day, differentiation in PE. Girls’ inclusion in sport.
Total funding for 2022-23: = £19,500 (PAN £16,000 plus £10 per pupil,
7/12th available Oct/Nov, 5/12th available April/May
The Premium will be used to improve provision for PE and Sport and give pupils the opportunity to develop a healthy, active lifestyle
by:
Focus area

Amount
allocated for the
focus area

Total

New or
continued
activity?

Summary of actions,
including details of
the year groups and
pupils’ involved

Timescale

How will the intervention or
action improve
achievement and
participation for pupils’?
What will it achieve if
successful?

How will this
activity be
monitored,
when and by
whom? How will
success be

Actual impact:
What did the action
or activity actually
achieve?

evidenced?

Jana Janoskova
PE Coach

£10,601.28

New

To plan. Deliver and
monitor a
coordinated
programme of high
quality, professional
coaching that is
progressive and
reflective of the
needs of children
and supports the aim
of increasing
participation in PE
and school sport by
all children.

All Year

.
This will lead to positive steps to
identify and overcome barriers to
participation amongst children
prioritising access and inclusion.

Encourage pupils to interact with
others to promote high levels of
physical activities. Encourage
pupils to act independently as

appropriate.

PE
Lead
to
montior sessions
and
report
back to SLT and
Vice Principal
Positive
Feedback
Positive
Performance
Management
Reviews.

As Jana is a
qualified fitness
coach, we have
used these skills
within a small
intervention group
of SEN/PP children.
These intervention
groups have
helped these
children in their
own personnel
developments
through playing
sports and general
fitness training. As
Jana can speak
Polish we have
started intervention
groups just for our
Ukraine children.
(as many of them
understand Polish).
This enables the
children to develop
a bond together
and be able to
speak together. As
this intervention is
linked with fitness
this is helping with
their general
wellbeing. Having
Jana within school
lessons, enables us
to have smaller
groups so that we
can make a better
impact when

teaching a sport.

To develop
opportunities
for children
to represent
the
Academy
competitivel
y in sports.

Sports Day
4 hours @ £241
Plus 4 x
additional hours
at £36 ph, plus
PA equipment
at £53.50
=£438.50
BSSA
membership,
Youth Sports
Trust and CPD
Program
£325 PLUS
YEARLY
PAYMENT OF
£27.08
MONTHLY x8

Hiring of football

£438.50

£325.00
+£216.64

Continued

Sports day – Kings
Park athletic stadium
hire and extra
equipment/resources
needed for the day.
Competitions:
- Can Do events
(athletics and
football)
-Swimming gala
-Gymnastics
competition
- Indoor athletics
- Cross country
- Football
- Netball
- Rugby(Tag)
- Golf
- Cricket
- Rounders

June 2023
PE Leader will enter the
Academy into a wider
range of competitions.
Different children will have
the opportunity to represent
the Academy competitively,
including those on the SEN
register. More involvement in
Can Do Competitions

PE
Leader
to
ensure/organise
more Inter house
competitions.
Results recorded
and
photographic
evidence.
PE
Lead
to
promote our after
school
sports
clubs
and
to
ensure that all
sports
are
inclusive to all
children.
PE Lead to bring
in new sports over
the next school
year
to
help
include
all
children.

pitches
(Littledown)
£75 (not used
due to Covid
restrictions)

Bournemouth
Yr5/6 Tag Rugby
comp
£20.00 (not used
due to Covid
Restrictions)
Bournemouth
Yr3/4 Tag Rugby
comp
Summer Kwik
£22.50

To give
opportunities
for children
to
experience
different
sports and
apply
knowledge

Darren Stratman
– Golf Coach
£70 for 2 hrs a
week =

£25.50

£30.00

£30

£22.50

All year

£2450

Y1-6 teaching skills.

Golf – opportunities and
competition.
Year 3 and 4, training for Big
Swing competition in Spring
term.

By training the
children to play
golf, we will be
taking trained
and confident
children to
compete in the
Big Swing
competition
and opening a
new sport to
many children.

Children being
introduced to a
new sport that they
can take part in
outside of school,
learning the basics
in school. This sport
has involved all the
children from
Reception to Year
6.

Resources

Storage at King
Park/Toilets
£15 a week
30 weeks = £450

£450

Storage of PE
equipment
And use of the toilets

All Year

Storage for PE resources and
toilets for children

Current Yr5 children
who were originally in
Year 4 Madrid class,
attended swimming
lessons at Collegiate
Swimming pool to
catch up on lessons
missed during Yr 4

2022-23

By attending the swimming
lessons the children will
become confident to be
able to swim the
government
recommendation of 25m by
end of Year 6.

(only paying for
6 Weeks as we
did not go to
Kings Park due
to Covid and
staffing issues)

To enhance
the
opportunities
for pupils to
access a
variety of
sports in and
outside of
school.

Catch up
swimming at
Collegiate
School

£1080

Swimming
Instructor £50
per session

Continued

Hire of pool for 2
hours £130
£65 for 1 hr

£680.00
Swimming
course
Level 2
Swimming
course Level 1

£300

Level 1 & 2 Swimming
Instructors course for
two staff members to
complete this year.

By having our
own storage,
the children do
not need to
carry
equipment
ensuring they
can
concentrate on
walking safely.
Also children to
be able to use
toilets, which
ensure that we
are keeping the
children safe.
The children
were assessed
by our
professional
swimming
coaches on
their first lesson
of 6 to assess
their current
ability to swim.
Then on the last
session another
assessment was
done to
monitor
improvement.
The swimming
teachers then
produced
swimming data
report for the PE
Lead to review.

By storing
equipment at KP
the children and
Teachers can
concentrate on
walking to KP safely
and without any
injuries

To enhance
the
opportunity
for pupils to
access a
new sport

Sports week –
equipment and
hiring of minority
sports coaching
Sports Week to
Commence 20th
June 22.

£300

Continued

A full week of various
sports to include all
the children in the
school.
Sports to include:
Swim safe
Intra house football
Intra house netball
Golf, Football
Athletics challenge
for Reception
children.
Tennis coaching
Badmington
coaching
Competition and
sport to be
celebrated being
back after Covid 19
cancelled all
competition and
sports

National School Sport
Week's aims to "inspire a
generation and promote
lifelong participation in
sport".

PE Lead to
provide photos
and video
footage from
the week.

"High-quality PE at school
can build lifelong skills of
teamwork, character and
resilience that will stand any
young person in good stead
for the future.

PE Lead to
provide a
questionnaire
for children to
answer
reporting their
feelings of the
week.

To encourage all young
people to get into the
healthy habit of playing
sport.

To enhance
the
opportunity
for pupils to
access a
new sport.

Resources
To improve
provision and
capacity

Basketball
Coach
5 Sessions x £50

Gym Mats

Sporting
Equipment

£250

£1723.66

£500
approx

New

New

Playing basketball
helps to improve
motor coordination,
flexibility, and
endurance. It also
encourages speed,
agility, and strength.
These skills are shown
to have a positive
effect on promoting
a healthy body
weight and
encouraging more
physical activity,
which can enhance
cardiorespiratory
fitness and selfesteem.
Brand new mats in
order to support our
Gymnastics lessons

New football, netballs
and athletics
equipment

Summer
Term

Children who play basketball
show an improved flexibility
and endurance as well as fine
motor skills and hand-eye
coordination. Becoming
involved with basketball at an
early age helps kids develop
psychologically. ... Playing
basketball also improves a
child's ability to communicate
and solve basic logic
problems.

2022-2023

Exercise mats can help stabilize
your body and prevent you
from slipping. As support and
safety are our number one
concern. They have the
necessary shock absorption
properties and springness to
reduce the chance of injury
from falls and high impact
exercise

To help engage children in sport
and keep promoting sport
within school.
Equipment that can be used
with our school teams

Total spend

£19,123.08

Pupils voice to
be used to
evidence this
activity.
Video/photo
footage to be
taken by PE
Lead.

Provisional
considerations for the
next funding allocation
2023 -24

Swimming and Water Safety
For completion:
The percentage of Year 6 pupils who could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres when they
left the academy at the end of last academic year?
The percentage of Year 6 pupils who could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] when
they left the academy at the end of last academic year?
The percentage of Year 6 pupils who could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations when they left the academy at the
end of last academic year?
Schools can choose to use the primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity
over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

55 % ( Y6 2021-22 – Assessed in
Y4)
51 % (Y6 2021-22 Assessed in
Y4)
51 % (Y6 2021-22 Assessed in
Y4))
Yes

